Help protect archaeological sites and habitat for threatened and endangered species. **DON'T CAMP OR BUILD FIRES IN ROCKSHELTERS OR ALONG THE CLIFFS.**

NOTE: This map is not intended for use as a trail map. If you plan on hiking any of the longer trails, and if you are not familiar with the area, we suggest using trail maps showing topography. Maps can be obtained from the locations listed on the back of this brochure.

**WARNING**

The cliffs of the Red River Gorge are beautiful, but they are also dangerous. Please be careful.

A pass is required for parking overnight in the Gorge and Indian Creek Area (between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.). Passes are available in local stores and at the District Office in Stanton.

Natural Bridge State Resort Park, adjacent to Red River Gorge Geological Area, is administered by Kentucky Dept. of Parks. It offers lodge rooms, cabins, dining facilities, and two developed campgrounds. For more information, call the park at (606) 663-2214, or (800) 255-PARK (7275).
REGULATIONS

Observe these simple rules to help us protect the forest and ensure a safe and pleasurable trip for you and other forest users.

Camping is NOT permitted:
- Within 300 feet of any road.
- Within 300 feet of any developed trail.
- In any picnic or parking area.

Do not camp in rockshelters. These sensitive areas provide critical habitats for plants and animals.

1. Camping is PROHIBITED within 100 feet of the base of any cliff, or the back of any rockshelter.
2. You ARE PROHIBITED from building, maintaining, attending, or using a fire, campfire, or stove fire within 100 feet of the base of any cliff, or the back of any rockshelter.

Rock climbing is permitted. However, new route development must be approved by the Forest Service. Climbing and rappelling are NOT PERMITTED within 300 feet of Sky Bridge, Gray’s Arch, Nada Tunnel, and Chimney Rock Overlook, and other areas as posted.

Keep vehicles on established roads. All vehicle traffic is restricted to roads in the Geological Area.

Parking on Tunnel Ridge Road is limited to designated parking sites only.

You must purchase a pass for parking overnight in the Gorge and Indian Creek area (between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.). Passes are available from local stores and at the District Office in Stanton.

INFORMATION

You may request information about trail conditions, trail maps, and recreation opportunities from:

Stanton Ranger District
606-663-8100
705 W. College Avenue
Stanton, KY 40380

Gladie Cultural-Environmental Learning Center
3451 State Route 715
Frenchburg, KY 40322
606-663-8100

Supervisor’s Office
1700 Bypass R
Winchester, KY 40391
859-745-3100
Visit our website at:
http://www.southernregion.fs.fed.us/boone/

Directions:
From Interstate 64, take exit 98 to the Bert T. Combs Mountain Parkway. From the parkway, take exit 33 (Slade) and turn left onto KY 11. To access Gladie through Nada Tunnel, turn left onto KY 35, travel 1.5 miles west and turn right onto KY 77. Then follow 77 to KY 71 and turn right. Stay on 71 and follow the signs to Gladie.

NOTE: Visitors are required to purchase a pass for parking overnight in the Gorge and Indian Creek area (between 10 p.m. and 6 a.m.). Passes are available from local stores and at the District Office in Stanton.